The study of sexual dimorphism in brain morphology may help delineate subtypes of schizophrenia based, in part, on sex; yield insight into the relationship between brain structure and behavior; and provide a neurodevelopmental context for studying the ontogenesis of schizophrenia. Preliminary findings from an ongoing study of sex differences in brain morphology and neuropsychological performance in schizophrenia suggest that schizophrenic males are characterized by multiple morphological deviations; this may represent an extreme form of normal sexual dimorphism in brain morphology. The role of brain morphology deviation in the ontogenesis of schizophrenia is discussed.
That men and women differ biologically is incontrovertible; it is the presumed source and significance of such differences that generate controversy (McGlone 1980; Parsons 1980; Naftolin 1981; Ullian 1981; Kimura and Harshman 1984; Swaab et al. 1985; Diamond 1989) . The elucidation of sexual dimorphism in brain morphology and behavior could further inform our attempts to delineate subtypes of schizophrenia (based, in part, on patients' sex), yield insight into the relationship between brain structure and behavior, and provide a neurodevelopmental context for studying the ontogenesis of schizophrenia.
Albeit controversial, evidence pointing to sexual dimorphism in human brain morphology and development exists. Post-mortem studies have established a pattern of typical asymmetries in the brain, which may be more prevalent in men than women (Geschwind and Galaburda 1987) . For example, the left temporal plane is larger than the right in the majority of righthanders, but this pattern may be reduced or reversed in women. Myelination has been reported to be greater in the left premotor area than in the right for girls 4 years of age, while the reverse pattern obtained in boys (Conel 1963) . Swaab et al. (1985) have reported that the volume of the suprachiasmatic nucleus of the preoptic hypothalamus is significantly larger in men than women; they have suggested that this difference may be related to gonadotropin release and as a consequence to differences in sexual behavior.
The corpus callosum, the major fiber tract connecting the two hemispheres, has been a major object of sexual dimorphism studies. Some post-mortem studies have found that women have a rounder, more bulbous corpus callosum splenium (the posterior 1/5) than do men (de LaCoste-Utamsing and Holloway 1982; Holloway and de LaCoste 1986) . Total corpus callosum area (on the midsagittal slice) in these same studies was found to be greater among women than men. Neither post-mortem nor magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) data consistently support structural sexual dimorphism, however, making largesample studies critical in settling the issue (Bell and Variend 1985; Byne et al. 1988; Demeter et al. 1988 ).
There is a comparable literature, drawing from behavioral and clinical studies, that points to behavioral sexual dimorphisms that are pre-sumed to reflect sex differences in either brain structure or brain organization (McGlone 1980; Potter and Graves 1988) . For example, absolute differences in verbal (women superior) and visuospatial (men superior) skills have been reported and interpreted as a manifestation of differences in brain organization. Better interhemispheric transfer in women than men (Potter and Graves 1988) may be interpreted as evidence of greater lateralization of function in men than women. A larger right ear advantage on dichotic listening tasks among men than women is consistent with this hypothesis, as is a greater prevalence of aphasia in men than women following left hemisphere strokes (Springer et al. 1985) .
The direct study of sexual dimorphism in brain morphology in schizophrenia is limited. Nasrallah et al. (1986) reported that schizophrenic females (relative to normal controls) manifested an increased thickness at the middle and anterior sections of the corpus callosum, although total corpus callosum areas in the two groups did not differ. Schizophrenic and normal control males did not differ significantly. Swayze et al. (1989) found that women (schizophrenic, manic, and normal control) had significantly smaller corpus callosum areas than men, but that the difference was eliminated when brain volume was controlled. The earlier finding of increased callosal thickness and area in schizophrenic patients ) was not replicated.
Although there have been other studies of the corpus callosum in schizophrenia (Mathew et al. 1985; Smith et al. 1987; Kelsoe et al. 1988; Rossi et al. 1989) , analyses of sex differences were not included in the reports. An initial finding by Andreasen et al. (1986) of significantly smaller frontal cortices among schizophrenic males, in contrast to normal controls, was found to be largely attributable to the data from the male normal controls (Smith and Iacono 1986) .
Using MRI coronal slices, failed to find significant differences in cerebral, cranial, and frontal areas and ventricle-brain ratio (VBR) between schizophrenic patients and control subjects. However, both sex and family history functioned as modifiers . Among men, schizophrenic patients with a positive family history of schizophrenia had significantly smaller values on all parameters (larger VBRs) than control subjects, while those with a negative family history did not differ. Among women, family history had a much smaller impact, with schizophrenic patients manifesting the same pattern as men. In contrast, Reveley (1985) reported increased VBR values in schizophrenic patients without a family history of the disorder, but did not report on sex differences. Finally, Haas et al. (1989) found increased VBR lateralization (left greater than right) in schizophrenic males than schizophrenic females. Increases in lateral ventricle size in men were associated with eye movement deficits.
In presenting this brief, introductory overview, we do not want to minimize the methodological and conceptual difficulties that constrain both morphological and behavioral data acquisition and interpretation. Sampling bias, time before fixing tissue, and method of tissue fixation must be evaluated in post-mortem studies; acquisition protocol, partial volume effects, and technique of estimating volume are critical in brain imaging; and absence of critical, localizing behavioral tests, medication effects, and questionable generalizability of neurobehavioral models to psychiatric populations plague neuropsychological studies. The attempt to link the three types of data, therefore, must necessarily be accompanied by some slippage.
The studies we report below represent the initial analyses of a programmatic effort to examine brain structure and neurobehavioral functions in subtypes of schizophrenia defined, in part, by sex. Reflecting a primarily Kraepelinian orientation, we have proposed that schizophrenia in men represents what had originally been conceptualized as dementia praecox and should therefore be associated with a prominent neurological component (Lewine 1988) . In contrast, schizophrenia in women is hypothesized to represent either a different disorder or a different subtype of schizophrenia.
Methods
Subjects. The subjects for the following studies have been drawn from an ongoing series of patients and normal controls admitted into the Clinical Research Program at Emory University School of Medicine (Department of Psychiatry). Patients are recruited through a statewide referral network directed by a full-time Ph.D. social worker (R.J.); sources include State facilities (hospitals and community mental health centers), private inpatient and outpatient institutions, and private practitioners. Normal controls are solicited through newspaper advertisements and word of mouth. An initial screening, either by telephone or in person, reduces to a minimum the number of individuals who are ultimately dropped because of such factors as medical complications and positive drug screens.
After appropriate informed written consent is obtained, each individual undergoes a thorough physical examination, standard laboratory studies, electroencephalogram, electrocardiogram, drug/ medication screen, and assessment of extrapyramidal symptoms and tardive dyskinesia. The majority are interviewed with a semistructured psychiatric schedule to determine current and past psychiatric status and psychosocial history. Further information is obtained from informants and past medical records.
Most (84%) of the patients were on standard psychiatric medications at the time of testing. There are as yet no known acute effects of neuroleptics on brain morphology: indeed, whether they even have an effect upon glucose metabolism in positron emission tomography studies is uncertain, with considerable evidence suggesting metabolism is unchanged by medication over the short-term (Resnick et al. 1987) . Nevertheless, we compared mean chlorpromazine equivalent doses (Honigfeld and Howard 1973) between male (n = 18) and female (n = 4) schizophrenic patients to assess its possible relationship to gender differences in brain morphology. The doses were not significantly different, although the men were on a somewhat higher dose (mean ± SD = 783.3 mg ± 611.2) than women (mean ± SD = 535.0 mg ± 674.9; t test = 0.677, df = 20, NS), unadjusted for body weight. Therefore, the difference of 248.3 mg between the sexes is an overestimate. Two men were on Prolixin decanoate (25.0 mg q 2 weeks and 37.5 mg q 2 weeks), one on Haldol decanoate (100 mg q 4 weeks), and one on Clozaril (400 mg); finally, five of the male schizophrenic patients were not on medication during their inpatient stay and had not been for some time (up to 7 years) before admission. None of the normal control subjects were on psychoactive medications at the time of assessment and none had a history of major psychiatric illness. Every subject in the study received a DSM-III-R (American Psychiatric Association 1987) discharge consensus diagnosis (before January 1988, DSM-11I criteria [American Psychiatric Association 1980] were used) based upon clinical information gathered from currently administered semistructured interviews and all available medical records. In only one case (of organic brain syndrome) were MRI results used to confirm the clinical diagnosis.
All the patients and normal controls whose data are included had standard physical examination and laboratory results within the normal range.
Three analyses on two overlapping samples were conducted.
Examination of brain scans for evidence of abnormality was conducted on the first 59 patients admitted to our program (normal controls began entering the research program shortly after this series). Table 1 indicates that both schizophrenic and nonschizophrenic males were younger, but not significantly so, than women at first admission; none of the other group differences approached statistical significance. Of the 32 patients in analyses 2 and 3, 16 (50%) were the same as those in analysis 1. The second sample did not differ significantly from the first on the variables in table 1; the normal control women and men did not differ significantly from the patients in current age (mean ± SD = 33.5 ± 11.1 and 29.8 ± 7.6 for women and men, respectively). Corpus callosum analyses were based on the midsagittal slice yielding the clearest view of the corpus callosum. Area measurements were determined using computerassisted planimetry procedures. Two separate interrater reliability studies yielded Pearson correlations of 0.79 and 0.86 for total areas; reliabilities for the areas of the posterior half of the corpus callosum rose to 0.91 and 0.88, reflecting our greater reliability in delineating the splenium than the genu. Splenium shape was determined from the mean ratings of five judges unaware of our hypotheses. Tracings of the corpus callosum were made and presented (without knowledge of all subject characteristics) in booklet fashion and rated on a 1-(least bulbous) to 5-point (most bulbous) scale. Pairwise Spearman correlations between all possible pairs of raters ranged from 0.54 to 0.68, with a mean of 0.60. Three additional raters' data were omitted before data analysis because all of their pairwise correlations were under 0.40; neither did these raters agree between themselves (mean pairwise Spearman r = 0.12).
Measures
Handedness was assessed with Annette's (1970) 11-item questionnaire scored to provide a continuous dimension from complete left-handedness (12) to complete right-handedness (36). Both dichotomous categorization of handedness and continuous handedness scores were used in our analyses as it has been suggested that complete righthanders form an anatomically distinct group (Witelson 1986).
Results
Analysis 1. The frequency distributions of positive MRI findings based on qualitative reading are presented in table 2. Schizophrenic men had a significantly higher proportion of positive findings than did schizophrenic women (9 of 27 or 33% vs. 0%, z = 1.358, p < 0.05, one-tailed). However, the proportion of positive findings did not differ within the men (33% for schizophrenia, 25% for affective disorder, and 25% for other). Examination of the positive findings failed to reveal any consistent patterns (see table 3) .
As an indirect test of possible bias in brain scan readings, we examined the proportion of scans read as positive by each of the five participating neuroradiologists; we found that these proportions were the same as their negative readings. That is, positive readings did not appear to be differentially made by any individual.
Handedness was not associated with MRI status in schizophrenic patients; four (44%) of the positive group were complete right-handers as were eight (36%) of the negative group. Of all complete right-handed schizophrenic patients (n = 11), 36 percent had positive scans compared to 33 percent for the whole group (n =31). Table 4 summarizes the comparison of relevant sociodemographic and clinical variables between schizophrenic and nonschizophrenic patients as a function of MRI scan status; data are not broken down by sex as no schizophrenic female had a positive scan. Duration of illness was calculated by subtracting age at first hospitalization from current age. Two (Diagnosis) x 2 (Scan status) analyses of variance (ANOVAs) revealed only two significant effects, both on current age: Diagnosis (F = 4.404; df = 1, 54; p = 0.041) and Diagnosis x Scan status (F = 5.522; df = 1, 54; p = 0.022). (As sex could not be included in this ANOM\, supravide, the results differ somewhat from the diagnosis effects on age reported above, as different covariates, Scan status versus Sex, were used in the respective analyses.) The interaction effect reflects the fact that schizophrenic patients with abnormal scans were younger than schizophrenic patients with normal scans, while the reverse relationship was obtained among nonschizophrenic patients.
Analysis 2. We examined, in this analysis, the relative contributions of sex and diagnosis (schizophrenia, nonschizophrenic psychiatric disorder, and normal control) on corpus callosum splenium shape. A 2 (Sex) x 3 (Diagnosis) ANOVA failed to yield any significant main or interaction effects, although the effect of sex approached significance (F = 2.518; df = 1, 45; p = 0.120). Women (n = 25) had a higher mean splenium rating (3.2), that is, more bulbous than men (n = 26, mean = 2.8). The distribution of splenium ratings differed by sex, with a significantly greater proportion of women (64%) than men (38%) having "bulbous" ratings, that is, above 3 on the scale (z = 1.857, p = 0.032, one-tailed).
Analysis 3. A 2 (Sex) x 3 (Diagnosis) ANOVA on total corpus callosum area failed to yield any statistically significant effects. Sex approached significance (F = 1.706; df = 1, 43; p = 0.198), with men having larger areas (mean ± SD = 678.3 mm 2 ± 103.6) than women (mean ± SD = 643.2 mm 2 ± 111.0), as did diagnosis (df = 2, 43), with schizophrenic patients having smaller areas (mean ± SD = 618.7 mm 2 ± 102.3) than either nonschizophrenic psychiatric controls (mean ± SD = 703.5 mm 2 + 114.0) or normal controls (mean + SD = 661.1 mm 2 ± 98.3). In a post hoc analysis, we examined the percent of individuals having "small" (i.e., <600 mm 2 ), corpus callosa (table 5) . In general, substantially fewer men than women had small corpus callosa; in sharp contrast, a significantly greater percent of male schizophrenic patients had low total corpus callosa areas than either nonschizophrenic men (z = 1.898, Note.-Superscript indicates sample size when data are missing.
p < 0.04) or normal control men (z = 2.541, p < 0.01). Schizophrenic men did not, however, differ significantly from any of the female groups.
Discussion
The results of these initial analyses are encouraging, if not definitive. Consistent with our general predictions, male schizophrenic patients emerged as the most deviant group on multiple morphological parameters. The group of male schizophrenic patients had the highest proportion of very small corpus callosum areas; a smaller proportion had rounded, bulbous splenium; and a higher proportion had positive findings on the MRI brain scans. Weight, current age, and duration of illness failed to correlate significantly with the study variables. It does not appear, therefore, that differences in absolute size of the brain as estimated by height and weight account for the group differences. In any case, total body size and brain area would serve to attenuate the findings since men tend to be larger than women. Some subgroups are admittedly quite small, and we have yet to examine the behavioral counterparts to brain morphology. We are currently in the process of extending these studies with larger samples and expanding our analyses to include our neurobehavioral assessments. If one assumes more definitive sex differences in a larger sample, the pattern of results reported here suggests that the sex differences among schizophrenic patients may reflect a more general sex difference not inconsistent with sexual dimorphism in brain morphology. Most of the data from the male schizophrenic group are best characterized as representing extreme values of more general male/female differences.
The one exception appears to be in total corpus callosum area, with over half the schizophrenic males having very small values whereas none of the nonschizophrenic male patients did. If male schizophrenia is ultimately characterized, in part, by a higher prevalence of brain morphological deviations that represent diagnostically nonspecific processes, what role would these processes play in the ontogenesis of schizophrenia?
Four logically possible models are schematically summarized in figure  1 . The diathesis-stress model (Gottesman and Shields 1982) would propose that the development of schizophrenia requires a genetic predisposition-the necessary, but not sufficient, condition. Brain morphological deviation (assuming functional consequences have not been adequately compensated for 201 during the course of development) could serve to trigger the onset of schizophrenia, hasten its development, interact with the behavioral consequences of the genetic predisposition to produce some behavioral synthesis, or act as a general physical and psychological stress that further reduces the resources of the individual. The broken line represents an acknowledgment that the true ontogenesis of the schizophrenia syndromes is far more complicated than represented here (see Meehl 1962) . It is also possible that brain morphology functions as a "pathoplastic agent" (Birnbaum 1923) . In this model, we not only have the possible interactions between morphology and genetic predisposition as described above, but we also propose that the specific type of brain morphology abnormality has a behavioral consequence that actually shapes or modifies the schizophrenia syndrome. For example, left hemisphere impairment in the genetically predisposed individual could lead to "schizophrenic thought disorder," while in the genetically nonpredisposed individual, the identical left hemisphere abnormality might be adequately compensated for or lead to a different kind of syndrome or subclini- In the model we have labeled "diathesis," we propose a fundamental genetic predisposition that renders an individual more susceptible to certain kinds of brain abnormality which, in turn, directly produce the particular schizophrenia syndrome. Walker and Shaye (1982) implicitly propose such a model in presenting evidence of neurological signs in schizophrenic patients with a family history of schizophrenia.
Finally, in the nonfamilial (or sporadic) model, the schizophrenia syndrome is a direct consequence of brain abnormality in the absence of a genetic predisposition for schizophrenia (Kendler and Hays 1982; Reveley 1985) . The test of these various models will require, in part, extensive family studies aimed directly at exploring the role of brain morphology in psychopathology.
Thus far, we have been concerned with morphological parameters as potential markers of loss of biological integrity. Ultimately, we would also want to understand the functional significance of these parameters, although the behavioral consequences of brain morphological deviations may well be subtle. As cogently pointed out by Craft et al. (1988) in their comparison of the commisurotomy and the agenesis models, schizophrenia is more likely to represent the end product of ongoing neurodevelopmental processes than a sudden trauma to or disruption of a heretofore biologically normal individual.
